PARTICIPATE IN THE NEI PSYCHOPHARMACOLOGY CONGRESS SCIENTIFIC POSTER SESSION

Get an archived citation for your CV — all abstracts appear in the CNS Spectrums journal!

Scientific poster submissions are now being accepted for the 2013 NEI Psychopharmacology Congress.

All accepted abstracts will be published in the December issue of CNS Spectrums, an Index Medicus/MEDLINE and peer-reviewed journal.

Poster abstracts are disseminated everywhere the journal goes, including hundreds of libraries and institutions throughout the world. And yes, we DO allow poster presentations that have been presented elsewhere.

Posters are displayed at the NEI Psychopharmacology Congress in Colorado Springs, Co. Authors will have the opportunity to present their research to nearly 1,000 interested attendees!

POSTER COMPETITION

Posters will be reviewed by NEI’s expert faculty panel and evaluated for the NEI Scientific Poster Competition. Winners will be announced at the NEI Congress and prizes will be awarded. The top three winning abstracts will be highlighted as winners in the CNS Spectrums journal!